
Minutes – Draft 
Bradford Parks and Recreation Commission 

Tuesday, May 24, 2022 

7 p.m. in Bradford Academy Room 22B  

Attending Commission Members: Jean Carlan, Michael Wright, and Jared Pendak 

Attending Visitors: Mary Dan Pomeroy and Meroa Benjamin, and Keith Pendak 

Meeting called to order at 7:05 PM 

Public Comment: Keith Pendak was present showing his interest in joining Parks & 

Recreation Commission and stated he likes what we have been doing as of late and may 

want to join to help. 

Review Minutes from last meetings from April 19th and May 1st JP motioned to 

accept, JC 2nd 3-0 approved 

 

Finances:  

Payable to Amount For Account Status 

WB Mason $35.88 
Trash Bags 

for EP 

Materials & 

Supplies10.7.62.20.02 

Approved by 

MW 5/13/22 

     

Swish $174.10 

TP & Paper 

Towels for 

EP 

Materials & 

Supplies10.7.62.20.02 

Approved 

MW 5/13/22 

     

 

Approved slate above - JP motioned to approve, JC 2nd, 3-0 Approved 

 

Finances Discussion: MW stated that we are looking good for the overall budget and 
nothing is trending towards the red as of yet. MD mentioned she will have some invoices 
coming from a new volleyball net and a new tennis net that she will be ordering.  JC stated 
she will follow up with Ben Rubinfeld for the amount we need to reimburse for the 
plantings at EP along with the JM Landscaping invoice. 
 
Park uses applications: Discussion was made on whether we push for those who park at 
Bugbee landing and leave their car for a couple of days while paddling the river to fill out a 
Park Use Application It was determined that they are not using a facility just the parking 
so at this time we would not pursue this.  
 
A discussion was made on the status of existing Park Use Applications. MW informed the 
Commission that MD and himself have created an up-to-date log on the SharePoint that 
tracks the reservations, the amount received, insurance received, and type of event.  It was 



noted that to date we have received $610.00 from Park Use Fees.  MD stated all funds 
received for park use have been turned into the Town Treasurer. MW to work with the 
Town Treasurer to make sure our document matches what she has on file for the total 
amount.  MW mentioned there are a few reservations that still need to provide proof of 
insurance and fees paid.  MD is going to work on collecting these items. 
 
 MD made the Commission aware that we have been getting a bunch of applications and it 
takes up multiple hours to make sure everything is received, and the event is placed onto 
the reservation calendar. Also, time spent on follow-up emails and other such items 
related to the applications. MW agreed to work with MD as much as possible to help 
release some of the workloads. The commission agreed that we will have to look at this 
process as we add new parks and the application amount received grows.  
 
MD suggested that we should add the Horseshoe and Dog Park onto the Park Use 
application once built.  The Commission agreed that would be beneficial. 
 
Mentions of activity at last SB meeting: MW updated the Commission about the recent SB 

discussion about the potential Skate Park.  MW reminded the commission that it will be on 

the SB agenda for Thursday, May 26th to vote on approval to move forward. 

 

MW updated the commission that the insurance  for the women’s slow pitch softball at 

Memorial field was waived by the SB 

 

MW updated the commission that the SB agreed that when we have an applicant for the 

open seat to submit the application, they would review it prior to attending 3 meetings. 

 

Events & Activities: 

• Day Hike & Dine: JP gave a report from the last event.  Reported he had 30 sign up 
but due to weather, a few did not show.  Reported overall the event was a success.  
The next event is scheduled for June and will be hiking Mt. Ascutney. 
MW asked if there is anything the commission should do to help promote the event 
more than previously? JP stated that promoting could be a full-time job however he 
feels he can handle the promoting as before and get enough interest.  The 
commission agreed that JP proceeds with his promotion of the event as before and 
be the lead for this event. 

• East Coast Music Series: JP reported that this Sunday is the last event for the series.  
Once completed the organizer of the event will send in all monies received 
throughout for the dog park as this event was a fundraiser event. 
MW reported that $982.00 was raised to date from this series and it has not been 
added to the overall amount fundraised and will once be received after the last 
show. MW and JP both discussed that we could have and maybe should have done a 
better job promoting the event to get a bigger audience to attend. 

• EP Workday: JC reported that there were roughly 16 in attendance for the 
workday.  She reported that we had a lot of the regular faces for the workday with 



a few new faces. MW reported that the brush was cleared for the dog park and just 
needs to make its way to the town dump.  MW also read the report received from 
Ben Rubinfeld the Chair for the BFF who led the planting project.  There were apple 
and peach trees, raspberry and blueberry bushes planted.  JC stated that the 
location they were planted is a good fit for the park. 

 

 

Fundraising: 

Dog Park: MW reported that we are just a little over $5,000.00 raised to date.  Also, this 

does not include money not received from the music series. Meroa Benjamin reminded the 

commission that any group such as the Task Force that is fundraising on behalf of the 

Parks & Recreation Commission and advertises so cannot and should not hold onto the 

monies.  It should go to the town treasurer ASAP, so the town has it.  MW mentioned that 

part of the $5,000.00 raised (Roughly $3,000.00) is in possession of the Parks & 

Recreation Task Force and will be turned into the Treasurer. It was discussed that the 

commission was unaware that a 3rd party who was fundraising on behalf of the 

commission had to do so quickly.  MW and the rest of the commission thanked MB for 

bringing this to their attention. 

MW informed the Commission that the local Rotary Club may be donating $3,600.00 to the 

Dog Park and will have the answer in June. 

MW informed the commission that the Task Force feels with what has been raised to date 

and the potential Rotary Clubs contribution to slow down fundraising efforts a bit.  If 

everything is received as scheduled construction of the park can begin towards the end of 

June.  The materials will be purchased from the commission and the installation will be 

self-performed by the commission, task force, and a group of volunteers that are on board 

with doing so.  This will save thousands of dollars originally estimated for the project. 
 

General Fundraising: MW brought up whether Parks & Recreation should put out a 

monthly newsletter and in it show how community members could donate to parks & rec 

or a particular project. JC stated that maybe we should do it quarterly or yearly.  JP agreed 

that we could do it annually similar to that of the way that the Conservation Commission 

does.  The commission agreed this is something to pursue and discuss further at a future 

meeting. 
 

Grants: 

RTP: Has been submitted 
Ben & Jerry’s CAT- Not Approved yet 
 

 

Walter Lee: It was reviewed by the commission the items we requested were approved and denied.  

MW asked when the funds would be available after approval and JC believes as soon as SB approves 

them.  The discussion was made on which of the denied items if any we would try to get the SB to 



approve even though the Walter Lee Committee did not.  It was suggested that maybe we ask for the 

liner this time and then plan in the budget in the future.  MW will ask the SB at their meeting on 

5/26/22. 

 

Rec Director Updates: Mary Dan’s Report. There will be a basketball clinic starting up soon.  

No set dates as of yet. The soccer clinic is still on for the week of July 11th with 25 children 

signed up. Possibly putting together a summer festival in August. Working with Tom Gray 

on setting up pickleball. Kickball will be starting June 5th and will be played every Sunday 

in June.  If attendance is good then may keep it going.  The games will be played at 

Memorial Field from 6-7:30 pm. Working on starting a tennis program Mondays and 

Wednesdays starting June 25th.  Would need a min of 7 sign-ups and would include 6 

sessions.  Mary Dan reported she is working with the Tennis Association. 

• Swimm lessons: MD mentioned that she is working with Thetford in making it 
possible for Bradford children to sign up for swim lessons at Treasure Island.  She 
is requesting 10 spots for each session and asking them to give Bradford children 
the Thetford Rate.  MD will be assisting with the program.  A discussion was made 
on how we utilize the $3,000 budgeted for swim lessons to help with the cost of the 
Bradford sign-ups.  JP asked what the Thetford rate is.  That information was 
unknown at the time of the meeting.  JC suggested that we find that information out 
before the next meeting so we then can make a plan on what BPRC can do 
financially for the Bradford children who sign up. MD will work to get this 
information. 

• Summer programming/After School Programming.  The discussion was made on if 
BPRC wants to take on the task of after-school programming.  It was noted that 
Vermont Law requires after-school programs to be run by an outside entity even if 
held on school grounds. Some neighboring towns utilize the rec departments.  All 
members thought that if the logistics could work out that it would be a great idea to 
provide these services.  JP introduced information about a ready, set, learn 
program that runs through the Non-Profit Vermont Afterschool statewide that 
assists with curriculum and start-up.  MW presented Wicked Cool for Kids.  This is 
a company that Baree Parks & Rec uses for summer camps and after-school 
programming.  They provide curriculum and counselors.  MD will investigate both 
and report to the Commission for future discussion and planning. 

• Equipment needs: MD is purchasing a new tennis net, volleyball net and kickballs. 
 
New Business: 

• MW informed the commission that we now have the login information for the 
cameras at EP and checked to ensure working and they have been found to be 
working so we can now monitor the activities more closely and after hours. 

• MW reported that the tennis court is having cracking issues and is working on 
reaching out to the company that worked on it to fix their previous workmanship 

• Discussion was made about new planting s at EP, Denny, and Boch park using our 
funds available.  JC mentioned she and another will be taking care of Denny Park 



as they have in the past.  MD will reach out to the Beautification Committee and JM 
Landscaping about recommendations for EP and Bach. 

• Bradford’s tree warden has notified Parks & Rec that there are 3 trees at the 
Bugbee Landing campsite that are rotten and pose a potential danger if there were 
to fall.  MW reported that he has been in communication with Ben Rubinfeld and 
the Wetland manager to see if any permits from the state of VT are required to cut 
since in Wetlands.  MW reported that there are no needed permits as there are 
deemed unsafe.  Ben Rubinfeld is working on getting quotes for the tree removal. 

• MW reminded the Commission that our certificate of Merit is on its way in the mail 
for the Pavilion 

 
Action Items: 
 
Jared Pendak (JP) Start promoting for the next Day Hike and Dine and work on setting 
this event up 
Jean Carlan (JC) Work to get the close-out documents for the fruit trees and berry bushes. 
Michael Wright (MW) Will continue working with Perry’s for the fence replacement, Ask 
SB for approval for Walter Lee Funds to pay for the liner,and work on logistics for Valley 
Vista volunteer work. 
Mary Dan (MD) Work on catching up on missing info for park apps, keep progressing 
swim lessons and other activities, investigate the Wicked Cool for Kids programming 
 
 
Other Business –  

• Discussion was made about the fencing along Perry’s Oil property line at EP.  MW 
mentioned he is in the process of working with Travis Perry from Perry’s Oil in 
getting this fence replaced. 

• MW reported that Valley Vista is willing to volunteer helping hands at our parks as 
they are looking to volunteer and give back.  MW will work on the logistics to see 
what is needed to bring them on board. 
 

 

 

Meeting Adjourned: 9:12 PM 

 


